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a view from the top, and took my bearings. No ploughed fields
or other signs of human activities were to be seen: all we caught
sight of was a wisp of smoke rising up from the countryside. So
I sent a party inland to find out what sort of people the in-
habitants were, for which duty I detailed two of my sailors,
together with a messenger.
* When they had left the ships they found a well-worn track
which had been used by waggons bringing timber down from
the high mountains to the settlement. Presently they fell in with
a girl who was drawing water outside the village and for this
purpose had come down to a bubbling spring called Artacie,
which supplied the place. This strapping young woman proved
to be the daughter ofAntiphates, the Laestrygonian chief. When
they went up and asked her who was the ruler of the country
and what his people were called, she pointed at once to the high
roof of her father's dwelling. So they made their way to his
house, and had no sooner gone in than they were confronted by
Antiphates' wife, a creature of mountainous proportions, one
glance at whom was enough to fill them with horror. The
woman rushed off to the market-place to call her husband, And-
phates himself. And he gave my men a murderous reception,
pouncing on one of them at once with a view to eating him for
supper. The other two beat a hasty retreat and managed to make
their way to the ships. Meanwhile Andphates raised a hue and
cry through the place, which brought the Laestrygonians run-
ning up from every side in their thousands - huge fellows, more
like giants than men. Standing at the top of the cliffs they began
pelting my flotilla with lumps of rock such as a man could barely
lift; and the din that now rose from the ships, where the groans
of dying men could be heard above the splintering of timbers,
was appalling. One by one they harpooned their prey like fish
and so carried them off to make their loathsome meal. But while
this massacre was still going on in the depths of the cover, I drew
my sword from my hip, slashed through the hawser of my
vessel, and yelled to the crew to dash in with their oars if they
wished to save their skins. With the fear of death upon them

